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Our 
KARL LIE~KNECHT and Rosa Luxem

burg are dead, and in dying live forever. 
Liebknecht murdered by the troops of 

a "Socialist" government, Rosa Luxemburg 
lyncMd by a wealthy mob; both slain that Capi
talism may live. . . . "And they cried, 'Give us 
Barrabas I' " 

OpJX'sed by the, as yet, unconscious nlllSl'es 
of the Gcnnan -workers and soldiel".'l, actin;; for 
the sini:;ter {,'rces of Capitalism, disguio;ed in 
the clothing ot Moderate Socialism and Bour
geois DemOcracy, the Spartacides in Berlin 
were, for the moment, overwhelmed and dis
persed. 'Liebknecht, . Rosa Lux~mburg ard their 
comrades were reported as fleeing to safety, but 
knowing that the masses were already awaken
ing, that there was work still to be done, they 
distained ft~ght, as they had always djstained 
compromise, and proceeded with their task-the 
task of sweeping away the last foul vestige of 
the present system and in its stead building the 
new social order; the ~rotherhood of the W ork
ers of the World. 

"Is life boon, if so it must befail that death, 
when'er he call, must call too soon," writes the 
poet, and one may pause to drop a tear by the 
biers, a tear of regret that these two champions 
of the world's oppressed passed on before they 
could see the fruition of the glorious hope that 
Revolutionary Russia gave to the· world and 
which they themselves in tum inspired in the 
breasts of their comrades. But regrets are vain 
and belong to the weak. They died as they lived, 
battling against ignorance and tyranny. 

Liebknecht met a fitting death for a man who 
never counted the odds in life. Single-handed 
~e faced the might of Imperial Germany and, . 
heedless alike of the scorn of the country or th.e 
hypOcritical applause of the 'country's antago
nists, he spoke against the war; he voiced the 
protest of the common people of all countries-
the protest they were themselves afraid to whis
per. When the war was at its height, when the 
arms of Imperial Germany were apparently vic
torious and the inert masses were glorifying the 
chains that bound them, he voiced the call to ac
tion. Dragged into prison he spoke from the 
prison cell in a voice that sounded round the 
world and revived the dying hope of his com
rades in all lands. 

He indignantly spurned compromise when Im
perialism was rampant, 'as he spumed it when 
the bourgeois "Socialists" succeeded in betray
ing the proletarian masses in the days immedi
ately preceding his death, and when captured by 
the troops of these "Socialists" he spurned the 
compromise of imprisonment. Though woundeci 
and weak from the blows of the wealthy mob 
he made a dash for liberty against great odds. 
"Halt," .outed the soldiers; but though the 
guns were at their shoulders and their aim swift 
and sure he kept on, knowing that he was need
ed to urge the awakening IIJlasses into their final 
triumphant struggle. . . . And so he fell with 
three bullets in his body. 

Rosa Luxemburg'lI death at the hands of a 
mob composed. according to the preSlI, of the 
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Dead Com.rades 
iOns and daughters of manufacturers and war 
profiteers, is revolting in its savagery and besti
ality, but the brutality of the mob is in itself a 
tribute to the great mind, the powerful oratory 
and the uncompromising attitude of this great 
woman. Handicapped by a somewhat unprepos
lteSsing appearance and a shuffling gait, Rosa 
Luxemburg, Red Rosa, as the people called her, 
was probably the most pow~rful propagandist in 
Germany, Fearless and steadfast she also re
fused to compromise with Imperialism, and when 
released from the prison cell to which a fright
ened autocracy had condemn'ed her, she, like 
Liebknecht, ref used to compromise with the men 
who had betrayed the cause of Socialism. With 
the rest of the Spartacus Group she sounded 
the call to the proletariat to proceed with the 
work they had undertaken, to sweep away with 
the Kaiser and his throne the society of which 
he was the expression. 

Immediately she was released from prison 
sh~ began the work of organizing the property
less workers of the cities and the landless peas
ants of the countryside. To the men and women, 
on whose behalf her powerful voice and vivid 
pen were never idle, she appealed; they fol
lowed her and swelled the ranks of the Sparta
cides. Even when ih convention the Spartacus 
Group were wavering on the verge of compro
mise over the National Assembly it was she. 
supported by Karl Radek, the Bolshevik envoy, 
who pointed out the way and kept the conven
tion true to its revolutionary purpose. 

Little wQJlder that the wealthy mob, given the 
opportunity by the campaign of hatred and slan
der waged against her by the V orwaerts and the 
majority Socialist organs generally, seized the 
chance to lynch her, for she was one of its most 
uncompromising foes. She fought privilege and 
eX'J>loitation wherever she found it, with all the 
strength of her passionate being she embraced 
the cau~ of the world's outcasts and there is 
something not unfitting that' the body of Red 
Rosa should ftoat along the dark waters of a 
canal. where the bodies of the women of the 
working cl:ll'lll have so often ftoated when in 
death they have sought refuge from the perse
cution. prostitution. and hunger, that is so 
often their portion under this cursed system of 
Capitalism. Red Rosa !-her body goes to keep 
company with the bodies of the sisters in whose 
calise she spent her life. The roses will bloom 
rell along the banks of that canal. 

It is reporteci that the government "Socialists" 
fear that the Spartacideg may exact vengeance 
for the deathll of their comrades; but they need 
not fear vengean{'e and if they were Socialists 
in anything else but name. they would not fear it 
for they would know that the cause for which 
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg gav~ their 
lives knows nothing of vengeance. It is the 
bourgeoisie who awaken the passions of the 
mnh. The Spartacides will not ins111t the memory 
Df their dead by yielding to the baser instincts. 

But though they need 110t fear that vengeance 
will bc visited upon them they may well tremble, 

.. 

for aroused to further effort by tkese ~ruta1 
murders, the revolutionary Socialists will cer
tainly march to the conquest of power sweepinl 
these bourgeois "Socialists" away with the sys
tem of which they are a diseased growth. Rev
enge is no part. of revolutionary Socialism but 
if n~essity decrees that the new social order 
can only be born in the valley of the shadow of 
death, in the blood and tears of a world in labor, 
then the dark ways of that valley wiJI be fear
lessly trod and those who would cry halt to the 
forward march of the people's masses must take 
the consequences. The workers have suffered 
through the ages and in the agony of their suffer
ing they have glimpsed the new civilization and 
towards it they march. They march not for ven
geance, they come to bring peace not the sword, 
but they march ever forward. nothin, will stay 
their steps. 

Two great fighters are gone, Dut the 
cause of which they were such fearless altd able 
advocates would be unworthy of them if it were 
for a moment to falter. They were a part .f 
that cause which depends not on individualitiet, 
and in dying they give to it only a further impe
tus 110t alone ,in Germany, but throurhout the 
entire world. 

Powerful in life. they are invincible in deat.'. 
Already the German proletariat, awakened to 
consciousness by the tragedy, is swinginc into 
action, already the "Socialist" government talks 
of del<lying the Xational Assembly. . .. The 
broad masses are stirring, stirring as do the 
leaves of the forest trees with the fir.t faint 
bre;tth of the coming storm. The clarion caU is 
sounding. the workers are massi", for the 
assault, the moment of" action is approachiq and 
above the masses, ever beckoning tPem on to the 
conquest of power. hovers the spirit of these two 
heroic !louis. 

One lies in a coffin, the other drif,ts with the 
slow mo\'illg" waters of the canal, but in spirit 
they both march itl the van of the ever (fowinr 
army of the revolutionary proletariat. 

,~nd we of th~ Western world send our silat 
sympathy across the restless sea to .ur reyelu
tionary comrades in this the hour of their serrow: 
and of ours. From out the jails of this country, 
the source from which our dead comrades would 
most appreciate it, rises the sympathy of those 
most worthy amongst us to sympathize. 

Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, we 
who have called you Comra:de and who strive 
with faltering steps, as you have so ably striven 
with firmer tread, to establish the Brotherhood 
of the \Vorld's V\·orkers, salute you as you pass 
on. ". e salute you now in silent homage for 
the great work you have so fearlessly performed, 
e"'en as the inert masses must in the comin, 
days of emancipation render hom ace to the 
great cause in which you died. You have ,one 
to jO:h the noble army of the proletariat's mar
tyred <lead. you have well earned the nam& Spar
taCl1~. 

In sorrow we salute you, when the class st:ruc-
~le flames in action we will remember you. 
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War Legends 

MR. GEORGE BERNARD SHAW is writing a 
series of articles for the Hearst papers in which 

be makes som.;! very interesting disclosures. It will 
doubtless come as a surprise to many of those worthy 
persons who havc so often indicted Germany and 
particularly those so-called Socialists who saw tbe 
end of civilization if l;ermany was not crush cd to 
know that 1-lr. Shaw is 110W publicly stating that 
Belgium was caught "Between th,. pass and points of 
!Lighty opposites." that she had no choice in tbe mat
ter at all ami that 'the Allies told her. in effect. "that 
in the event of a Gemlan invasion England would d'e
fend the soil of Heg-i-l1lll. invited 0" uninvited, and the 
Belgians resi~ne<1 themselves to their fate according
Jy." He further states that "General French and other 
officers were instructecl to prepare themselves for the 
command of the expeditionary force by studying the 
'ground of Flanders. '.' . The result was when the 
War broke out England was, up to the limit of ber en
gagements, by far the best prepared of all the belliger-
--.." "",,1:'. 

In other word~. Shaw proves that Belgium was 
merely filling- her usual role the role in fact for which 
she is maintained, of supplying- the hattleground for 
Europe. Any student of government of course 
knows that nations clo not go to war for heroic pur
poses. but for mat·erial reasons, just as every student 
of history knows that the great powers of Europe fre
GUently picked out Belgium as the scene of battle, but 
afo Shaw poiuts out it is necessary to have some high 
idealistic legends to talk about in order to force the 
common people into fighting ~\1(1 paying for the war 
Socialists invariably pride themselves on the fact that 
they are concerned only with the realities of the situa
tion and not at all with the camouflage that invariably 
covers the real motives of gO\'ernment; and the ex
cuses. both writen anel spoken, of the various social
patriots now reveal them as either liars or impostors. 

Shaw does not attempt to prove that Germany is not 
ruilty of most of the things charged against ber, any 
more than the Socialists who opposed the war in all 
countries attempted to prove it, but what he does prove 
is that the whole affair was a conflict between two sets 
of imperialists. that under the present system of so
ciety it was unavoidable, that both groups of bel
ligerents recognized that it was unavoidable. and that 
it was only narrowly averted on a number of previous 
occasions. 

He g-oes 011 to show that in t:ach of the groups of 
belligerents there were ,~xact1v the same main elements: 
those who wanted the war i~lmediately and those who 
wished to put it off as long as pl'lssible. Haldane and 
Asquith, according to Shaw, belonged to the latter 
element, while the jingoes were for war immediately. 
"The jingOes. on the other hand, were eager for a 
fight with Germany. :\Iany of them advocated a sur
prise attack 011 the l;er1l1an fleet about a year before 
the war." Among those who wished to avoid plung
ing into the war, he classes the "commercial non-inter
ventionists ... who objected to meddling in conti
nental quarrels, and knew that huge profits could be 
made out of a war by neutrals supplying the combat
ants with war materials. On their position I rreed not 
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expatiate. as it prevailed in the United States during 
the first years of the war." 

The Hearst papers refer to the article as putting 
the "ban on war legends at the peace table," but al
thoug-h the main substance of the amdes deal with 
actual facts and could doubtless be supported by docu
mentary evidence. they will not put the ban on war 
legends, nor will they even stop the circulation of 
peace legends. Every war brings similar revelations 
when it is ov'er, but just the same when governments 
decide to go to war a~ain they will use the same 
methods and the people will believe them SO long as 
Capitalism exists. A people who allow themselves 
to be exploited iR the workshops and factories, who 
submit to continual want in their daily lives, who swal
It·w the legends of their masters with regard to the 
things of life with which they are familiar will not 
cease to believe legends about those things which they 
do not understand. I f people can be made to believe 
that Capitalism \vith its attendant unemployment, 
starvation, crime and black hideousness is something 
that they themselves desire, they em easily be made to 
believe any fable told them about the people of some 
other part of the globe. 

There is only one way to put the ban on war legends, 
or peace legends; the establishment of a system of 
society wherein it will be unnecessary to spin these 
legends. Shaw shows clearly that as long as we have 
conflicting groups of interests so long we will have 
war. The only way to avoid ",ar is to abolish these 
conflicting groups and this can only be accomplished 
~y the intervention of the revolutionary proletariat 
and the introdudion of Socialism. 

They Are Still There! 

W ITH a flourish of trumpets the press announces 
that the Supreme Council of the Peace Con

ference has decided to recognize tbe Russian Revo
lution, but a perusal of the official te..'Ct wirelessed to 
Russia reveals the fad that the only recognition ac
corded to the Revolution is that the Allies have de
ddecl that a revolution actually has taken place in 
Russia. That the Great Powers recognize the Revolu
tion in the sense that the term recognition is usually 
tmderstood in international affairs is by no means 
dear. All the recognition accord'ed to Russia is the 
/!rndg-ing- recognition that Manufacturers' Associa
tions accord to strikers that they are unable to beat 
or starve into submission. 

The note to Russia is t.eeming with the fine phrases 
of diplomatic language: 

The single object the representatives of the associated 
powers have had in mind in their discussions of the 
course they should pursue with regard to Russia has been 
to help the Russian people, not to hinder them or to 
interfere in any manner with their riiht to settle their 
own affairs in their own way. 

They regard the Russian people as their friends, not 
their enemies ... 

They recognise the ahsolute right of the ltuSlian people 
to direct their own afhirs without dictation or direction 
of any kind from outside. They do not wish to exploit 
or make use of Russia in any way. 

They recognize the revolution without reservation and 
will in no way and in no circumstances aid or give coun
h'nance to any attempt at a counter-revolution. 

It is not their wish or purpose to favor or assist any 
nn'! of the organized groups no\Vcontendingforthelea~r
ship and guidance of Ruuia as against the others. Their 
sole and sincere purpose is to do what they can to bring 
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Russia peace and an opportunity to find her wa,. oat of. 
her present troublel. 

... They invite every orpnized group that ilnow exercis
ing or attem~ • to exercise po1itical authoritr or mDitary 
control anywhe, .~ C;iberia, or within the boanclariea of 
European Russia a~' they stood before the war just CIOn
eluded. except in Finland, to send representatives, not ex
ceeding three for each group, to Princes' hland, Sea of 
Marmora. where they will be met by representatives of 
the associat~dpowers, pro\1ded in the meantime there 
is a truce of arms amongst the, parties invited and that 
all armed forces anywhere sent or directed apinst any 
people or trrritory inside the boundariea of European 
Russia as they stood before the war, of apinllt Finland, 
or against any people or territory whOle autonomoua 
action is in contemplation in the fourteen artielea upon 
which the present m-gotiations are based, shall be mean
while withdrawn and aggressive military actions c:eue •.••. , 

Beneath these fine phrases lies, what? When the 
associated po~ers decided on interv'ention in Russia 
their declarations were filled with honeyed words and 
behind those honeyed words were the guns and bayo
nets of invading armies. 

"They regard the Russian people as their friends, 
not their enemies." Was it on account of this regard 
that the peopte of Vladivostok marched with the red 
coffins of their dead, their dead who died defending the 
Soviet against the Czecho-Slovak and J apanete troops? 
Is it on account of this reprd that the Russian peasabt 
said : "We listen and strain to hear the sound of the 
peasants and workers of other lands corning to the 
rf"scue. But it is in vain. All we can hear is the sound 
of the guns in the north." I Are they the friends of 
Russia who bring "the sound of the guns" to the 
Russian workers and peasants? 

"They recognize the absolute right, of the Russian 
people to direct their own affairs without dictation 
or direction of any kind from outside." 'Was it be
cause they recognized this right that the great powers 
of the world shipped their soldiers across the wintry 
seas to Northern Russia, that England attempted to 
force the peaceful young men of Canada to sail with 
arnlS in their hands for Russian ports, that the asso
ciated pO\yers supported the Czecho-Slovaks .when 
they attacked the local Soviets on I their supposed 
peaceful march through Russia.? 

"They recognize the revolution without reservation 
and will in no way and in no circumstances aid or 
give countenance to any attempt at a counter-revolu
tion." Is it because of this that the associated power$ 
have supported every makeshift government that was 
formed behind their bayonets? Is it because they 
will not aid counter-rev04ution that the press of the 
Allied countries have lauded to the skies every Czarist 
adventurer who set up a dictatorship, that the asso
ciated powers have treated with every counter-rev
olutionary group in the country? 

"It is not their wish nr purpose to favor or assist 
anyone of the organized groups now contending for 
the leadership and guidance of Russia aga-inst the 
01 hers." Is it because of this wish that the armies of 
the associated nfltions have waged war almost exclus
i\'ely against the Bolsheviki and the Soviets, that the 
powers invite every little group that has organized itself 
in some isolated spot, with the help of Chinese mer
cenaries and Cossack bandits, to attend this conference 
or. equal terms with those who made the revolution 
and who during the weary months have consolidated 
and defended the revolution with their lives? Is it 
hecanse of this wish 'that throughout the press of the 
:I~sociated nations the Bolsheviki have been slandered 
and vilified while the Czar and his junkers are the 
heroes of countless sentimental stories? 

Is it because of all these fine sentiments that the 
associated powers demand a truce wherever the Bol
sheviki are suppressing the counter-revolution and do 
1I0t speak about a truce in Siberia where their armies 
are operating against the Soviets. Why is Siberia 
specifically l11entione~1 when speaking of the repre
!'elltatioll and ignored when speaking about the terri
tory where the truce and withdrawal of troops shall 
be effectiv~? 

There is only one way in which the associated pow
ers can prm'e their oft-expressed fJliendliness towards 
the Russian people: th-ey can withdraw their troops 
from Russia. It is only by such withdrawal that they 
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can substantiate the sentiments expressed in ,this very 
note, that they can "recognize the absolute right of 
the Russian people to direct their own affairs without 
dictation or direction of any kind from outside." 

Only their actions give the key to the attitude of 
the associated powers towards Russia. Alien troops 
are still in Archangel and Vladivostok. . . . 

The Situation iii Germany 

WITH the majority of the returns for the Na
tional Assembly already in it seems clear that 
whatever may be the final outcome of the 

voting the Assembly will be about evenly divided be
tween Majority Socialism and bourgeois reaction. 
Whether or no the Majority Socialists show a big pin 
in the districts not yet heard from, it is already evi
dent that they will have no mandate for the introduc
tion of Socialism, even weroe they so inclined. 

All that can eventuate from the National Assembly 
is a compromise reform program which, if allowed to 
go into effect, would leave Capitalism even IDQre Ie

curoe than it was under the regime of the Kaiser. The 
returns to date are 167 seats for the various bourgeois 
parties, 133 for the majority Socialists and 33 for 
the Independent Socialists. This means that although 
the majority Socialists can form a goveI1lJDent they 
can be defeated every time they attempt anything in 
the nature of radical legislation. The situation now 
stands as it might ha~ stood bad the Reichstag sud
denly decided to become "democratic," pension the 
Kaiser,\ and establish a government along the lines of 
France, EncJand or America; it can not be considered 
in any way the fruits of a revolution in the- Socialist 
sense. 

This Assembly will not make any fundamental 
~ in the basis of the structure of society in Ger
many, the wage system will remain, private property 
is still inviolate and state Capitalism looms ahead. 
The chance is in reality no more fqnciamental than 
the change from a conservative to a liberal administra
tion in England or from a republican to a democratic 
administration in America. The Germans have ac
complished nothing more than the British Labor 
Party expected to accomplish through the agency of 
the ballot in the 1aat electio:ll. This is the situation 
in Germany today from the point of view of the Na
tional Aaaed»ly, from the purely superfieial aspect. 

But there has been. a revolution in Germany. And 
there is atiII a revolutionary situation there, a situa
tion not reflecte4 by the election returns, but by the 
strikes that are sweeping over the land like wildfire and 
by the dictatorship of the proletariat that is in opera
tion in the north. 

According to the preas reports the majority Social-
• ists are in control; according to the election returns 
majority Social .. is sharing popularity about evenly 
with the combined bourpris parties, but the National 
Assembly is to be held at Weimar .... 

This is the key to the real situatiOn in Germany. 
The rovernment if it was in control, or even·if it was 
confident of being able to withstand attack, would not 
contemplate moving the Assembly from the capital. 
The widespread strikes and the situation In the cities 
of the north indicate that the removal of the seat of 
the Assembly b. due to the fear of the government that 
the proletariat may march into action at any moment. 

It is one of the peculiarities of peoples that they 
are unable to learn from the experience of others. 
With the exception of the Spartacides, the groups in 
~y appear to have leamed nothing from the ex
periences of Russia; they are determined to go through 
the same devious paths and leam the lesson for them
selves. Though it would _ folly to maintain that the 
two countries parallel each other in particulars, yet in 
general the prob1ema that are now facing Germany are 
the same as tboee which faced Russia in the first 
months of the revolution. It is true that Germany 
has a strong petty bourgeois class of small property 
owners and akilled workers, and also a strong upper 
middle class, factors that were laclcing in Russia, but 
it is allO true that Germany has a large industrial 
proletariat capable of quicker organization and 
quicker action than the agricultural proletariat, or 
oeeHatl, which fanaecl the majority in Ruuia. Like-

wise it is tru~ that the sk~lled workers and the prole
tariat of Germany hav-e been trained to believe that if 
they were able to obtain equal suffrage and similar re
forms they could remedy their ills, whereas in Russia 
the peasants and the industrial proletariat suffered un
der no such illusion. 

This tendency in G-ermany to believe wholly in the 
efficacy of purely political action is reflected in the 
vacillating attitude of the Independent Socialists. 
When actually in action, as during the days preceding 
the deaths of Karl Liebknecht and Rosa Luxemburg, 
the Independents invariably fought alongside of the 
Spartacus, but when any opportunity, however slight, 
off~red for a relapse from action to political barter
ing the Independents faltered and were lost. More 
than any other single party the IndepeMent Socialists 
have been responsible for holding the proletarian 
masses in lease; they speak the language of revolution, 
but they use the actions of compromisers. 

But apart from these aspects of the situation the real 
difference between the task ahead of revolutionary 
S6cialism in Germany and the difficulties which con
fronted the Bolaheviki prior to November, 1918, in 
Russia, is the fact that the Bolsheviki had a rallying 
cry in the longing of the masses for peace, atftl the vi
tal necessity of the land to the peasants. 

"Peace, bread and land" was the ratyfng cry of the 
Bolsheviki and the war-weary, hungry workers and 
peasants Socked to their standards. In Germany it 
is reaction ' that promises peace. "Be good and the Al
lies will feed you" is the slogan of majority Socialism 
while the Spartacus Group can only offer the masses 
the stormy path of revolution in the immediate futu~, 
although they hold the key to ultimate freedom. 

The actions of the National Assembly will do much 
to clarify the situation. The superficiality of the pro
gram of majority Socialism will develop out of the 
Assembly. The workers will find that they are to be 
cheated of the fruits of the revolution, that they have 
deposed the Kaiser in a blaze of civil war, only to re
turn to the toil of the factories and tile scant subsis
tence of the pre-war, pre-revolutionary period. They 
will awaken te the fact that the National Assembly is 
not the instrument of revolution, that they are to be 
cheated out of the substance of their vict,ory b)" the 
shadowy phrases of bourgeois democracy. Then will 
the slogan of the Spartacides: "The factories to the 
workers, the land to the peasants! AIl power to the 
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Councils of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies I" be tile 
rallying cry of the masses, the sienal for their rew
lutionary intervention and the establishment of the dic
tatorship of the proletariat. 

Bolshevikjabs 

PORTU(;AL is certainly distinguishing herself, 
when the world flames &pinst kinrs and throna 

she re-builds a throne and re-crowns a king. 

• • • 
As the' war was "to make the world safe for • 

mocracy" we don't see how Portupl's recent adiaa 
can be considered in any other light than that of an 
overt act. 

• • • 
But maybe like George, Albert, the Emperor of 

Japan, et al., Manuel is a democrat. ' 
• • • 

Kow that the Red Terror has become promiaeat 
and everybody knows all about it public interest is be
ginning to wain, so The New York World discoven 
something else: Terrorism has begun in Ireland, two 
policemen were shot in Tipperary. We would lib 
to be the first in the field with something, 10 we 
suggest that in future when righteous indignation it 
wanted against the Irish the press refers to the GreeD ' 
Terror. 

• * * 
But, after all, we don't see why such a fuss ahoaJd 

'be raised about two policemen being killed in IreJaad. 
Ireland supplies police to many countries, 10 why 
shouldn't she kill a couple every now and then if ... 
wants to. 

• • • 
We see that Major General Wood is urgm, the 

people of Kansas to prepare fC'r tM next war. Bat 
surely there is some mistake, didn't sombody .y 
there wasn't foing to be no next war. 

• • • 
The Bolsheviki have evacuated Petrograd apin. 

They certainly are a changeable sort of people. 
• • • 

Mr. Theodore P. Shonts of New York, who edlta . 
papers fpr a living and crushes people in the subway 
for amusement, is out with the announcement tWt if ' 
the city takes control of the subways it will cost the 
public ISC every time they take a dive undetg.oaad, 
but being a public-spirited man he also says that be: 
will run the subways and only charge 7c, that it 8C 

more than usual. 
• • • 

George Creel has written an article on his OWD 

work and, as modesty forbids him to boost it, he re 
fers to a German staff order against it which be claiD 
proves its effectiveness. It might prove that -the nO
man staff bad more consideration for the public ~ 
American newspaper editors, but then it might pmve, 
a lot of things. He goes on to tell us that the .... 
phlet "told the truth in short, sharp Mntences!"U 
these pamphlets were as true as the sentenca in .. . 
Sisson documents were short, why " • • ..... -" 

• • • 
The Textile Manufacturers' Association d~ .. 

favor an eight-hour day, according to the prell. We' 
understand that the workers do favor it. SoIae aWl 
has got to change its taste in hours. The Americaa 
Woolen Mills want their employees to "discuu ... 
matter in"a friendly and helpful way." A good...." 
thoroughly democratic and everything, would be tID 
put it to a vote. Give the bosses a vote apiece and .... 
workers a vote apiece. 

• • • 
We would recommend to plotless story writen that 

they should read the results of the investigaticMa .. 
present going on in Washington into the I. W. W. 
propaganda. No one would ever have expected that 
a labor organization would be so spectacular or 10 ... 

volved. We find the names of such respectable people 
as Frank P. Walsh, Dr. Percy Stickney Grant, Pr0-
fessor John Dewey and Walte.r E. Weyle IDIDtiaaed 
in the same breath as "Dynamite Louise," t.e. 
Trotzky and Alexander Berkman. It is true that itit 
not quite clear who "Dynamite Louise" is or Just .... 
she earned her picturesque sobriquet, but doabt1IiI 
she was mixed up in some terrible a6in. 
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The Background of the German Revolution 
L

ENIN was right-Russia's separate ptacl did not 
end the war or give German Imperialism the 
victory. The war flared up more intense and 

violent than ever, and more intense became mass ag
ony and starvation, more intense became the economic 
and political crisis, more intense became the awak
ening of the masses and the revolutionary struggle 
for peace. 

In May, 1918, German Imperialism staked all on one 
desperate offensive, and lost. Instead of peace, the 
unparalleled ·butchery brought more misery to the 
German proletariat. The revolutionary unrest de
veloped more acutely. Great industrial strikes broke 
loose, in spite. of the union bureaucrats' appeal to the 
striken to "be calm"-particularly in the Essen re
rions. The Kaiser made a speech to the Krupp work
era, warninr them of the horrible results of revolu
lution in Russia. The soldiers were uneasy, and mu
tin}' spread. On August 5, German soldiers at Reval, 
"corrupted" by Bolshevik propaganda, disarmed them
selves to show they were tired of war. The telephone 
wires were cut, and at meetings held the same day 
speakers denounced war. The cry was: "Enough of 
bloodshed I We do not want to fight any longerl" 
Two hundred soldiers were arrested. At Felline, in 
Livonia, at the end of July, trouble started in the gar
rison, which thereupon received orders to place itself 
in readiness for the western front-an order never 
executed. Detachments sent to enforce the order 
joined the rebels and, singing revolutionary songs, 
they all marched to the railway station, divesting them
selves of military insignia. Upon their arrival at 
Meisekull depot, they met detachments coming f~om 
Perman and Weissenstein on their way to the west
ern front. After a meeting, the -new soldiers divested 
themselves of military insignia and dispersed with 
eries: "Enough of war I Peace and bread I" Revo
lutionary Socialists in Bremen issued a pamphlet de
darine that not only the Scheidemann majority So
cialism, but also the Independent Socialists of the 
Haase type, were simply adepts in radical phrases 
while avoiding 4ieeds; the international Socialists and 
Cemmunists insisted upon revolutionary action. 

All this, spread all over Germany, arousing the con
sci.usness of the masses to their misery and the ne
cessity for revolution .... 

The German offensive collapsed, and the Allies as
sumed th,. offensive; the war became still more hope
less. Th'n came the break in Bulgaria, where, ac
cording tG all reports, Bolshevism was rampant; then 
came the break in Austria, where again Bolshevism 
was rampant. The .evolutionary masses in Bu'~aria 
compelled Czar Ferdinand to make a counter-revolu
tionary peace to save the dynasty: but the dynasty is 
no melre. A new government asked for and se
cured an armistice. Germany was isolated. .. . 

But still Germany might have waged war for months 
and years to come, according to experts, if Revolution 
had not broken the power of the government and of 
the imperialistic machine. During October, the revo
lutionary crisis in Germany emerged definitely into 
action. The Socialists of the Spartacus Group, repre
senting revolutionary Socialism, Bolshevism, issued 
the following appeal: 

"Workers, awake I The dreams of world domination (l£ 
German, Imperialism have vanished into smoke. On heaps of 
C(.rj;81:1, in sea. of blood, they wanted to estahlish that domi
nation. Vain are their efforts I The sword cannot forever 
rule the world. In one night everything has collapsed. The 
Ihamelell traffic with the destiny of the peoples of the East 
ha~ .rourht it. fruits: it fotced the peoples of 'the West to 
1IDite for defense. 

"Everythinjt is falling. On the field of battle-defeat after 
iefeat: in Flanders, the Balkans, in Palestine. The allillnc .. 
.f the Central Powers, that was to serve as the means to 
world liomination by Germany, has failed completely. Hardly 
had the robbera ended their Quarrels over the spoilq·-Ger
many and Austria for Poland, Austria, Turkey anrl Bulgaria 
for Rumania. Germany and Austria and Bulgaria for the 
Dobrudja-then Bul«aria leaves the coalition. and conclulles a 
separate peace with France and England. The German peo
ple d. not want world domination. they no r.ot· want war, 
they want peace. But already German soldiers are being 
drinn from the wesllern front in order to forl'\! Bulgaria to 
contin.e the war. The German proletariat. whIch has nothing 
to eat, whose wives and children suffer anr: languish-thi5 
proletariat mu~t new takr the Bulgarian prol~;;Irtat by the 
throat and force it to .fight! 

"Thus the ruling clique in Germany tries ti) ret:tin power. 
It feel. the ground slipping. It is hankrupt: bankrupt on 
the field of battle. bankrupt in external and internal policy. 
The hairs of the masters are standing up in fright at the c.,n
lequences of their criminal military advpntures. A shi\'er 
runs through their body at the very thoultht of the awakc.-n
in, of the torturerl and deceived proletariat, at the thought 
gf the people's judgment." 

The old goyernment. apprehensive of event~. feeling 
lhe surge of proletarian awakening. snatched at the 
presti,e of Socialism to bolster up its power: and in
vited Schdrlemann and two other maioritv Sociali~ts 
into the Cabinet-again to rleceiv'e the ma!;ses. 
Scheidemann & Co. accepted with alacrity this COttn
ter-revolutionary task. The Spartacus appeal con
tinuos : 

"At this very moment the government Sociali~ts, the 
Sc."eidemann.. offer their .ervires to sustain the tottering 

By Louis c. F raina 
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The First Stage 01 the Revolution 
power of the German bourgeoisie. At this hour of potential 
world revolution, they are busy with petty bargaining at
tempting to s~ure a iew ministerial seats-they stand ready 
tn save the situation for the imperialistic bourgeoisie, force 
the people to wait longer for the war's end, to prolong the 
slaughter of the peoples. Tney want to patch up things, to 
hlur the class character of capitalist rule and Prussian reac
tion. in order to make these acceptable to the people. 

"W'hat were the conditions under which the government 
Socialists consented to do lackev's service? The solemn re
pudiation by the German gO\'ertlment of anneltations :tnd in
demnitie!! Yes, at this mom?nt. when the English and 
French field guns are making efforts not to allow the German 
Government to ~ecure annex2tions ann indemnities! There is 
still more: suffraj!'e reform in Prussia! Yes. at this moment, 
when uni"ersal suffr3ge. because of the shameless role of the 
Reichstag during the war. has become an empty husk. And 
these lackeys of the hourgeoisie did not e"en d:tre demand 
the repeal of martial la\\'. did not even demand that the 
Rt'idlstag shou1rl sit continuously. Thus they express their 
readiness. in return for a few contemptihle m;nisteri:ll port
folios. to act in the c-omed\' of a "r('formed" Germanv in or
rler to ,I~fenrl the rule d the canitalists a~ainst the action of 
th .. neople. This is all th:tt "reforms" m~an. 

"Our task consi~ts precisely in this. that we must .destroy 
this agreement al!':linst the proletariat ann the future of 50-
cialism. E"ervthin~ is now at stake. Down with Prussian 
reaction and the rule of Capitalism! The problem now is to 
secure an immediate and permanent peace I But to secure 
permanent peace thi~ is necess:try: the df'struct;on of mili
tarism. the rule of the "eaplt'. and a rf'1}uhFc. The Ge"fan 
proletariat must hec-ome the master of the situation. Onward, 
under the A~g of Socialism! Long live the Revolution of the 
intf'rnatimlal prolet:lriat! 

"\Ve llIust not look forward to the victory of Anglo-French 
Imperialism. If military might should dictate terms of peare, 
then lost will be the cause of freedom and Soeialism. No 
matter which guns are victorious. whether German or En,
lish, the working class everywhere would have to pay. In
ternational reaction and militarism, if they are victorious, will 
fasten upon the working class chains ten times heavier than 
the old. 

"The proletariat of all countries must end the slaughter by 
means of revolt. The revolutionary proletariat alone C1n dic
tate terms of peace in the interesu of freedom and Socialism. 

The hour to act has come. The Enl:'lish antI the Frenl'h 
workers may follow the German worker~. On"ar-l. German 
workers and soldiers. male and female! Forward to the battle 
for freedom. for an immediate peac-e and Soci:tlism! On
ward to the brotherhood of all peoples' under the fhg of free 
lahor! Down with the class rule of the hourgeoisie! All 
power to the proletariat! Long li"e the internatinnal Revo
lution of the proletariat." 

The entrance of Scheidemann & Co. into the capi
talist government did not abate the revolutionary 
crisis: it developed more acutely. Everywhere the 
proletariat turned to revoiutionary mass action. The 
government-"Socialist" farce of a "reformed" Ger
many did not deceive the masses. Freerlom for Karl 
Liebknecht was demanded, and granted by the fright
ened government. by a brutal government trying to 
prove itself "g-ood." A g-reat demonstration was ar
rangerl for Liehknecht in Berlin, huge masses welcom
ing him and hi!; revoluti'mary utterances, while they 
aeclaimed the Socialist Repuhlic and sent their fra
ternal greetings to the Ru!;sian Soviets. 

Upon the development of the- revolutionary cri~is 
in Germany. the Soviet Government issued a procla
mation to the German proletariat offering them help 
in making their revolution. and an army to co-operate, 
if necessary, in a revolutionary war against Anglo
French Imperialism and for the world revolution. 
Lenin took the initiative, and said to the Soviet Ex
ecutive Committee: "The revolutionary cri~is in Ger
many shows either a revolution begun or a revolution 
inevitable in' the near future. Placing Scheiclemann 
& Co. in the government will simply hasten the revo
lutionary explo~ion. We had decided to have an 
army of one million men hy spring, but we shall now 
need an army of three million." 

The spirit of reyolutionary action during October 
,yas spreading rapidly all through Germany. among the 
proletariat and in the army. But the Social-Demo
rratic Party, the majority Socialism of Scheidemann, 
Ehert & Co., did all in its power to prevent a revolu
tion-in accord with its counter-revolut!onary policy 
and trarlitions. On Octoher '7 the Exerutive Com
mittee of the Social Democratic Party is~ued a dec
laration against revolution: "All this agitation by con
fused, irresponsible persons, using Bolshevik revolu
tionary phrases. ~,'ho m'e trying to rouse the workrrs 
to strikes alld delllOllstrati01ls aqaillst the Go'Vern11lt'nt 
tllat ~('oll/d hm'e 110 seilSI.' nor object at prnrnt, make~ 
it more difficult to bring ahout peace amI democratize 
Germany .... As the authorized representatives of 
the Social Democratic Part\' have always declared. we 
wish to transform our political structures into a de
mocracy and (ltlr economic life into Sociali!'m by 
means of a peaceful chan~e. "'e are on the roarl to 
peace and democracy. All agitation for an attempted 
ret'olt rllllS Cotll1ter to t"is road alld serves the carlse 
of tlte c01l11ter-r(''<'o/utioll.'' Of y italics.) And this, 
just at the moment when the proletariat was on the 
verge of bur!'tillg forth in that elemental revolution
ary artion that !'hattererl the 3utorracy, anrl macle a 
breach in the old order through which the proletariat 

could break through for action and the conquest of 
power! The language of this counter-revolutionary 
declaration was used in Russia against the Bolsheviki 
by moderate Socialism: it is characteristic and uni
versal. This hesitation, this utter lack of audacity and 
revolutionary initiative, this horror of proletarian 
mass action characterterized the Social Democratic 
Party before the war, characterized its majority dur
ing the war, and characterizes its policy during the 
Revolution, when the German proletariat is accom
plishing great things, and Frederick Engels' prophecy 
of thirty years agO might come true-that out of the 
next general European war would emerge Socialism.' 
Their theory becomes life, and they contemptuol.lSly 
reject life itself .... 

But the masses were in motion .. the class struggle 
had flared up implacably, the apation of the Sparta
cus Socialists and many of the Independents accel
erated the march of events. On November 4, the 
government of Prince Max and Scheid~mann issued 
a proclamation, boasting of the deeds of the arnly, of 
universal suffrage, of democracy in Germany-with 
the Kaiser still in power. But on November 7, 8 and 
9, the first anniversary of the proletarian revolution 
in Russia, the German Revolution became an ac
complished fact. The German fleet was seized by 
mutinous sailors; sailors at Kiel acted in favor of the 
revolution, organized Councils of Workmen, Soldiers 
and Sailors; and when a Government "Socialist" del
egation arrived at Kiel to give orders" the delegation 
itself was given orders to bring back to Bulin. The 
revolution marched into action at Hamburg, where 
artillery was used in street battles. Everywhere the 
proletariat turned to its own revolutionary activity, 
strikes developing into demonstrations, and demon
strations into revolutionary mass action, Councils of 
Workmen and Soldiers being organized as the ills~ru
ments of the Revolution. 

The government was ignored, the existing Socialist. 
and union organizations were ignored: the proletariat 
turnec! to mass action and the characteristic instru
ments of the proletarian revolution, the Councils of 
Workmen and Soldiers. In spite of all and every
thing, the German proletariat, by means of character
istic Bolshevik methods, accomplished the first stage 
of the German Revolution. 

From Kiel and Hamburg the revolutionary move
ment spread rapidly. In Berlin, enormous demonstra
tions broke loose, soldier deserters being particularly 
active. The Council of Workmen and Soldiers in 
the industrial district of Chemnitz on November 9, at. 
2 Ai M., issued the following proclamation in The 
V olkstil1ltHe : 

"On with the struggle for freedom, bread and peace I Work
ers and Soldiers in the industrial district,. of Chemnitz: 

"The undersigned Council of the workers and soldiers of 
Chemnitz has this night taken into its hands the milital'" and 
political power. as has already been done in the strateric. de
cisive districts of Germany 

The Council of Workmen and Soldiers ruarantees the main
tenance of order and public safety. 

"The stopping of work may take place only at the order of 
the Workmen's and Soldiers' Council. 

"Everyone, therefore. go to his place of work until further 
directions are received. The means of communication and 
all official husiness must be continut'd until orders to the con
trary from the Workmen's and Soldiers' Counc-il. 

"He who leaves his post withQut permission will without 
consideration be called to account. also each official who at
tempts sabotall'e or who throu,h negli,ence in service harms 
the puhlic welfare. 

"The military power of command is in the hands of the 
Coundl of Workmen and Soldiers. All ornt'rs from other 
sources are to be ignored. The Council will take the nece.· 
sary measures for the provisioning of the people, and that no 
stonnage in the distrihution of food shall occur. 

"Thrrefore. each be unafraid. To-day. at 12 noon. in the 
Central Theatre, in the Kaumannischen Vereinshaus anrl in 
the N euen Stadt-Theater. meetings of workers and soldiers 
wilt he held at which tht' situation wi1l be discu'lsed. 

"The provisional Workers' and Soldier~' COllncil will be 
eleMt'd and will be given authority to direct all necessary 
actinn. 

"The taking over of affairs will follow through a nefinite 
Workers-Council after its elt'ction. Thi~ election will take 
place in the course of the coming week. These have the ri(t'ht 
to vote. all citi~ens of hoth sexes. who have reached their 18th 
ye~r nr have clone army service. 

"The aim of the Workers' and Soldiers' COllnt"ils of Ger-
m:lnv is the estahlishment of the German Socialist Rf'llllhlic. 

"Long live the fraternal union of soldiers and workers! 
"Long live revolutionary discipline I 
"Lonll' live the World Revolution! 
"Long li\'e the people's emancipation, Socialism I 
"Long live peace! 
"The Council of Workmen and Solc1ien in the industrial 

district nf Chpmnitz: Fritz Heckert. Max Muller. Corporal 
Ma, Ste;n-Ex('cutive Council in power." 

The Revolution conquered; the Kaiser fled to Hol
land: a new "democratic" government was or~ni7.ed 
-Imperial Chancellor Prince Max appointing the "So
ciali~t" Ehert as chancellor. But the first stal!'e of the 
Revolutinn was simply the rst. and not th~ la~t: the 
accompli!'hment of the first stage of th~ Revolution 
indicate,! the funrlamental problems. but t:\id not !lolve 
them. The first victory was comparatively easv: hut 
the second, the real victory, the definite accomplish-

C ontinN,d on pagt 4ft/1ft 
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Arrest and Liberation 
O

N the morni", of the 33rd of September, aprox
imately one month after Rumania's entry into 
the war, the police of Bucharest entered my 

hOl1se and after a car.eful search of my room, arrested 
HIe. A police sergeant and a plain clothes agent of 
the secret police were posted in the hall. I was abso
lutely denied all communication with the outside 
world. My wife, who was immediately expelled from 
our common apartment, brought me my meals from 
outside, but was not allowed to see me. The plain 
clothes man had to go down stairs to take from her 
what she brought me. 

Besides the guards in the house there were two 
policemen stationed, one on the sidewalk across the 
street, and the other at the front door of the house. 
During the night the watch was more strict. 

I was allowed to receive books and newspapers, 
but was given no opportunity to take any exercise. 
I had to stay in my room day and night walking up 
and down like a beast in a cage. 

Nevertheless, there were times when I could get 
5OI1le fresh air; that was when enemy aeroplanes and 
zeppelins appeared over the Rumanian capitol. At 
these times I was permitted to go down stairs with 
my guardians to the cellar or to a sort of tunnel in 
the courtyard. There were gathered the other tenall~s 
of the house, among them an army doctor with whom 
I passed the time in agreeable conversations. These 
promenades from my room to the cellar took place 
mostly at night at hours more or less regular-the 
zeppelins who visited us also appeared to have regular 
hours-usually between eleven o'clock and midnight. 

The sound of all church bells of the city, the stri
dent whistks of the police, announced that danger 
approached and that the zeppelin had been sighted. 
These moments full of aneuish for others were for 
me moments of joy. 

I stayed at Bucharest in my improvised prison 
until the evacuation of the city. The hostile armies 
were only some dozens of kilometers away, the re
ufgees of surrounding villages already poured into 
Buchllrest, when one night I was awakened at four 
o'clock in the morning with the order to prepare to 
leave in two hoars for an unknown destination. 

During the first week of December, after a trip 
of several days in t!le midst of retreating troops, and 
in cars so crowded that we were obliged to stfnd up, 
I arrived at Vallsui, capital of one of the Moldavian 
departments, situated on the Foscany-Jassy railroad. 
T~re in a foul prison, in a dark cell where on the 
brightest days it was difficult to read abook, I passed 
three months. The prison keeper was an inveterate 
drunkard and I witnessed savage scenes between him, 
his subordinates and the prisoners, whom he cursed 
and beat. From my cell I could hear the sound of 
his night orgies. In the same prison were some Hun
garian dancing girls who used to be invited by the 
keeper to his private room, separated from my cell 
by a thin wall, where, in the company of officer:s and 

. local civi1ia8 officials, he passed the night in gambling 
and drunken bestialities. 

In the prison of Vallui I suffered a good deal be
cause of my complete isolation and the absolute lack 
of news of my mother and my family, who remained 
in occupied territory. When I was still a prisoner 
at Bucharest alarming news reached me, brought by 
a colonel of the Rumanian Army, that "bandits" had 
violated and assassinated my eldest sister. Several 
months later when I was a free man in Petrograd 
this rumor was denied, but I learned other facts of 
which I had a presentiment at Vallui. My mother 
was dead and my two nephews had been arrested at 
the outbreak of the war, one of them thrown into 
jail, the other interned in a concentration camp in 
northern Moldavia. They are there still. And while 
we three, the only males of the family, were perse
cuted by the Rumanian authorities, the armies of 
invasion had destroyed everything on my property in 
,Dobrudja. Immense provisions of grain, horses and 
cattle, expensive agricultural implements, a threshing 

, machine, and other things-all that became war booty. 
Even my books were packed in cases and shipped no 
one knew where. 

In the eyes of the Rumanian authorities I had two 
faults which made me a criminal: I was a militant 
Socialist, and had been born under the Bulgarian 
Sag before Dobrudja was annexed to Rumania in 
1878. To the Bulgarian authorities also I was a dan
gerous because a militant Socialist. So on me, and 
br consequence on my family, the blows fell from two 
.. des. 

When the Police Commissioner from Bucharest 
arrived with me at Vatlsui, by chance I was ablO 
to read the confidential order directed to the keeper 

By Dr. Rakovsky 
of the prison. Significant thing-my name did not 
appear. I was referred to in these terms: "By superior 
order you will imprison the pel·soll accompanied by 
Commissioner Vladimir etc." Why did the govern
ment conceal my name? It desired to keep secret 
the place of my detention, for fear that my political 
friends might attempt ~o get me free. 1 t wished 
also to suppress all trace of an illegal act. My arrest 
was absolutely arbitrary, and the beSt proof is that 
duriIlg all my term of imprisonment, which lasted 
about eight months, no accusation was formulated 
against me, and there was no examination before 
any magistrate. 

At Vallsui I had as companion in captivity a Ru
manian second lieutenant born in Germany, son of 
the former Intendant of the royal house of Rumania. 
The Intendant came to our country with Queen Eli
zabeth and remained in the Palace for. fourty-three 
years. Old Fischer became a Rumanian citizen and 
had three sons in the army. Two of them continued 
in the arnlY, but the eldest was accused of espionage 
and thrown into prison. As much as I could judge 
this accusation rested on nothing of importance. 
They had seIZed copie!l. of letters which he sent to 
his fianco in Berlin before the war and the police 
had completely twisted the sense of them. 

All communication with Fischer as well as with 
the other prisoners was forbidden me. Nevertheless 
I managed to get him some books which I procured 
secretly, the rules of the prison allowing only religious 
reading matter. Noticing that my companion in mis
fortune was downcast I tried to encourage him. One 
day I was able to send him on a scrap of paper a 
German song which I had just read in Romain Rol
land's J ea" Christopher: 

"Auf, auf deinen schmerzen 
Und sorgen sagt gut nacht 
Lass fahren was das Herzen 
Trubt und traming macht." 

From Vasslui I was transported to Jassy. That 
took place toward the end of FebruarY. At the station 
I met a group of German civilian prisoners, kept until 
then in an improvised prison in Police HI~adquart
ers, who were returning to Germany: at least that 
is what they told me, for personally 1 was skeptical, 
supposing it more likely that they were being sent to 
a concentration camp. I begged them to take my 
greetings to my German Socialist friends, but it was 
impossible to continue the conversation. At Jassy I 
was put for two days in a barracks of rural poli("e, 
repulsively dirty, with a chair as ,bed. After th:s they 
·shut me up in the house of an assistan\ Police Com
missioner, where they improvised a prison like the 
one at Bucharest. I was guarded by secret agents 
who slept in my room. 

At Jassy I was again able to receive newspapers 
and books. A small detail but very important for 
a prisoner: I was allowed tor the first time to go out 
for a bath. The 'prison at Vassui had had no bath 
room, and I was refused permission to take one in 
the city. 

The proclamation of the Russian Revolution, how
ever, brusquely modified the liberal treatement I was 
receiving in Jassy. They commenced by suppressing 
my newspapers; the agents who g113 rded me had 
severe orders not to give me any political news, or 
indeed to speak with me at all. A friend of mine, a 
Professor in the pniversity, and even a Senator of 
the Government party, were not allowed to se6 me. 
Having learned that one could communicate with the 
occupied parts of Rumania throtlg"h the Reel Crosli, 
I wanted to telegraph my fainilY, but was refused. 

The guard was also reinforced. FOl1r secret agents 
instead of two alternated day and nig-ht at my dOl)r 
Two policemen were stationed on the sidewalk be
fore the windows of the house. An inspector came 
frequently to see that orders were strictly carried out. 
The government was very ltneasy. The police saw 
the Russian Revolution was reviving- the courage of 
the few militant Socialists who were not in the trench
es, or in occupied territory. Tht"y had reasons to sus
pect that my friends were communicati1)g with me, 
and that I even knew of the violent attacks ori the 
j!'overnment published in the colltmn~ of the mOl'lt na
tionalistic of Rumanian Journals, La Racc.'Roulnaint, 
orj!'&n of PrQfessor N. Jorga. 

What the government feared above all was my 
escape, and it betrayed its fear by the s("arcely con
cealed nervous~s of the agentll who g"uarded me. My 
impatience was growing. I accommodated myself 
very badly to forced inactivity. illobfon and monot
ony-but since the Russian Revolution my captivity 
ahd become almost insupportable. I could not sleep. 
An insane desire to be over there among all thOle 

comrades bound to me by mutual souvenirs--I myself 
having participated in the· Russian revolutionary 
movement for many years-took away all my calm. 
all possibility 0 reading and writing. The most 
fantastic plans !oLlcce.eded each other in my imagina
tion. 

.Hut escape was not easy. I was guarded day and 
night. All my movements, all my gestures were 
watched clase:1Y. Dur .ng my walks in the :ourtyard 
an agent followed right behind me. Before the win
dow of my one-story house a policeman walked back 
,and forth, glancing savagely at the window every 
time he saw my face there. 

But nothing is more inventive, more inglNlioul than 
the mind of a prisoner. I managed even to conautt 
with my friends. It was long and difficult. . The 
first difficulty was to send them 'ettere and receive 
answers. The second was to be able to say everythiDg 
in these letters, without, at the same time, betraying 
the details of my preparations, so that if the letten 
fell into the hands of the police they would learn noth
ing. I had to adopt a figurative language, in which 
my escape was presented as a romantic adventure 
cited by Greek. historians as an episode of the reip 
of Queen Semiranis. The persons who were to "" 
the geography of the house, the 'Squares, the buildings. 
and the gardens aroupd wer.e all designated by names 
borrowd from the history of Babylon. Maps on which 
were marked the comer of the courtyard where I 
would attempt to climb the wall, where 'a ladder 
should be placed,and the street comer where an auto
mobile should await me-all that was given as part 
of the same history. 

These preparations, however, became absolutely 
superftuous when I learned that my liberation was to 
be accomplished by dayt:ght, and by the will of the 
Russian Revolutionary garrison at Jatsy. It was to 
take place on the first of May, as part of the May 
Day demonstra~on. When one can have such as 
Ally-an entire Inilitary organization--escpae by the 
aid of outlaw tricks becomes unworthy of a Socialist. 

I hailed with joy this plan, which was communi
cated to me two or three days before its execution. 

On the ne of the event a cir<:umstance occurred 
which almost ruined the whole affair. I discovered 
that in the morning, during the daily repol't whic:lt 
took place in the office of the Chief of Police, ;uli 
agent had declared that the RUS6ian soldiers were 
preparing my liberation. This agent even gave cer
tain details. Immediately-it was ten o'clock in tbe 
evening-I managed to communicate to those out
side the alarming news. I even expected that nigbt 
to be transported to another place. The next morn
ing when I woke up in the same room my jQY was 
extreme. I immediately sent a courier to communi
cate this to my friends and to tell them to .continue 
their work. They answ.ered that all preparations 
were ,made, and that they had not even had time'to 
report to the Russian Revolutionary Committee the 
rumors in the Police Department. 

They gave me final instructions. My lileration 
would take place in the afternoon between four and 
five o'clock. The signal was the l"t'f'fI(Jlional, lung 
by the soldiers as they approached my house. At tbJa 
moment I should try to reach the courtyard. 

The first of May seemed to me the longest day of 
all my captivity. I believed the victory half won ),y 
the fact that the po1:ce did not take any Ipecial meas.
ures.. But at three o'clock in the afternoon, tuddenly 
at 1l1f door appeared the Chief of Police. He came to 
invite me to a little automobile trip around the" beau
tiful and interesting suburbs of Jassy." To make the 
party more agreeable he brought bis two cbildren 
and his brother-in-law, a doctor. 

Ah! All my planl'l dstroyed. My dream of liberty 
. vanished. Perhaps it was my last chance. I had to 
make a superhuman effort. I must make an offensive 
of excuses and polite words. I must at all costs re
fuse to go, but not betray my intentions. For a whole 
hour the Chief of Police remained in my room, usin(r 
all his eloquence to convince me. For reasons unknown 
to me he did not wish to use violance. Without 
doubt he was not certain that the Russians intended 
to do anything. Probably he was not certain that he 
wa.s convinced by my attitude. I pretended to be a 
little indisposed. The comedy must bave been well 
enou~h acted, for after an hour of discussioo the 
inspector went away. 

Four o'clock-it was time. Scarcely a quarter of 
an hour later a distant roar, scarcely perceptible, came 
to my ears. More by intuition than -tJ\roujlh my 
senses I knew the crowd was near. With OM leap I 
crossed the empty hall and burst into the courtvard. 
The agente wer .. there padeym, with • IfQUp of 6ft 
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Fables for Proletarian Children 
O.N a certain cold and lonely night in January, in 

in the pr~sent year of Our Lord 1919, I sal up 
hllgging my little coal fire :lnd reading count

It::s garhled and absurdly senous :1.ccounts of the 
spread of the Bolsh~vik moVlmlent in America, the 
l.ombs found in Philadelphia, the German Revolution, 
Anarchl' Red Terror and sentimtnt:ll ::toritS of Mr. 
"','i.\ron s visit to the King of Italy .... At last utter
ly exhausted attempting to find any truth in this fabric 
of lies, I fell asleep over my paper. 

I seemed to be in Moscow, although it wall a cen
tury from the pr~sent time and I, or my spirit, seemed 
1Itill to be anxiously looking for news .md the inter
pretation ot events. I walked hurriedly along through 
the crooked streets 'lnd stopped besid-e a !'Dow-co-{ered 
cottage on the edg~ of the beautiful old city, a friendly 
light shone from the window and curiosity prompted 
me to look inside. 

The great-grandchildren of Nicolai Lenin were sit
ting around a cosy log fire and the grandson of Scott 
Nuring, who was then visiting Moscow as a delegate 
from the All-American Republic of Soviets had come 
into the nursery to say "good-night." The children 
were not sleepy and did not want to go to bed, so 
they begged the grandson of Scott Nearing to tell 
them a story. "Tell us," they cried, "how the revo
lution. began in America \" 

The visitor sat down on a low stool and the children 
grouped themselvu comfortably around him. "It 
seems countless ages," he began, "although in reality 
old men in my country carr still remember it. 

"When Nicholas II, the last Czar of Russia was 
deposed, American workmen rejoiced with the re~t of 
the World, but a few months later when the" Soviets 
came into power they held strangely aloof. American 
workers were at this time and for a long time aft'!r
wards the most credulous and the least class consciouc; 
of any workers in the world and they had been told 
that all Russia had gone mad and thit the Red Ter
ror was an orgy ofa depraved and degenerate people. 
They were also afraid of internationalism." 

"The ne.xt monarch to lose his crown was the 
haughty Wilhelm of Germany. Charles of Austria 
followed within a week and all the heads of those small 
countries under their domination. France, England, 
Italy, Spain, Japan and other capitalistic countries 
still flourished and still planned to hold a conference 
at Versailles and to create a League of Nations, which 
was in reality a clever scheme for international polic
ing to stop the further progress of revolution. And 
they still talked boldly of continuing the invasion of 
Russia and the destruction of the Soviets. 

"All this was brought to a sudden end by the out
burst of revolution in Italy at the very moment Presi
dent Wilson was banqueting with the royal family. 
This Italian upheaval was of so violent a nature that 
President Wilson was forced to flee in disguise and 
in the short space of time it took him to get aboard 
a boat" and sail home, the suppressed countries under 
British rule, Ireland, India and South Afr.ica revolted 
and were backed up by" British Labor. After that the 
governments of Spain, France, Greece and Rumania 
rumbled over like blocks, in rapid sucession. Bolshe
vism spr>ead and embraced Finland, Norway, Swe
den, China and even Japan. Within a year the whole 
world had accepted the new order. That is all but 
America. She alone remained isolated and reactionary. 

"As fast as each European or Asiat:c country ac
cepted Socialism, Mr. Creel and Mr. Sisson, who you 
IViU remembe,. in your histories as two of the most 
ridiculous characters of the old order, aided by a huge 
naff of Special Correspondents, produced documents 
to prove that each new revolution was the work of 

1. How the Reoolution Betan in America 
By Louise Bryant 

Gennan agents and all the leaders paid by German 
gold. By a special edict of the government, news
papers were forced to give half tlleir precious space 
tor the dally pr.nting oi this false evidence." 

"Feeling ran high in America among the few not 
in prison, who st1l1 dared to believe in any sort of 
freedom. Intolerance was exibited by all sides. One 
day a company of militant suffragtsts stormed the 
executive mansion and treated President Wilson so 
roughly that the diamond studdeJ wrist-watch given 
hlm by the Queen of England, was broken. He even" 
became so meek that he committed the first and only 
impulsive act of his life and offered to go straight
away with the ladies before Congress. without even 
the formality of stopping to get his high silk hat." 

·'Ne.ther the House nor the Senate would have any
thing to do with him. They were busy passing reso
lutions of a very different nature. They informed the 
country, through the press the following morning, that 
they had no intention of e:rtending Suffrage; on the 
other hand, they were taking drastic and immediate 
action to restrict it. And they blamed President Wil
son for bandying the word democracy until it was 
taken seriously by the mob. By this method the Re" 
publicans swept the Democrats off the map in the next 
election. . . ." 

Here one of the children interrupted to ask just 
what the fundamental difference was between the 
Republicans and Democrats. 

"There were two great political parties in America" 
explained the grandson of Nearing, "both believed 
in exactly the same principles-private loot of public 
property. The RepubEcans were dominated by the 
great corporations and the Democrats were domin
ated by the little shop keepers." This explanation was 
of course entirely clear to these class conscious child
ren. I had noticed from the first that they were excep
tionally precocious. 

"America at this moment" he went on "was in a 
very sad state. All foreign loans had been cancelled 
and we were absolutely shut off from trade with the 
whole outside world. Even Canada would not have 
any dealings with us. Factories shut down a . .! the 
poor suffered unspeakably. 

"It was just about this time that the cast-off rulers 
of the old world began to be felt as an influence in 
our daily life. One afternoon the Czar and the Cza
rina and the Czarevitch and the four handsome Grand 
Dutchesses appeared in full court regalia in a box 
at the Century Theatre in New York, and the audi
ence was commanded to stand up between act~ as a 
mark of respect. 

"It had been known for some time that the Czar 
had not been murd"ered. All the royalties of the world 
had gathered in America. New York had been star
tled one morning by the arrival of George and Mary 
of England and all their relatives in an aeroplane. 
They circled over the city and alighted on the roof 
of the best hotel. And shortly after they were installed 
in what is vulgarly known in little towns as the bridal 
suite. Other kings and guests followed with their 
relatives. They lived lavishly, after their custom, and 
being royalty did not bother to pay their bills. Of 
("ourse the hotels went bankrupt one after the other. 
In fact, the hardship caused by foreiJ!11 potentates on 
our kindly native millionaires was pitiful to behnld. 
A lmost everyone with over a million dollar~ was 
forced to take in a crowned head. 

"For some time the Kaiser's family was a difficult 
problem, as there sti11lingered an old prejudice against 

him. William English Walling, John Spargo, Jim 
Duncan and other loyal Socialists came to the rescue 
and gOt out a pamphlet explaining how he was tricked 
into the war by the treacherous Bolsheviki, while his 
cousin George of England made a public statement 
as to his character; the outcome was a great recon
cilliation banquet willch cost the City of New York 
$100.000. 

"As time went on and the deposed monarchs began 
to get restive on account of inaction and many of them 
went into business. Their ancient coats of arms 
appeared on Jhe stationery of every important Trust. 
But even this did not satisfy them. They chartered 
special trains and went out over the country, visiting 
dlfferent states and being entertained by :\1ayors and 
Society people generally. 

"The whole trouble seems to have been the outcome 
of these journeys. And the fact was that they weary 
of being guests; they longed to be rulers again .... " 

"King Albert of Belgium. an extremely practical 
man, conceived the clever idea of changing the Ame
rican states into fourty-eight separate kingdoms. In 
t~1at way there could easily be a kingdom for uch ex
ruler, with the large and rich counties divided into 
dutchies, thereby satisfying everybody. 

"The kings held a Convention in New York and 
unanimously adopted Albert's proposal; but when 
they came to decide who should rule the greatest 
states, harmony disappeared and the Convention was 
in an uproar. As no decision could be reache~, the 
outcome was that they all wellt to lobby before Con
gress on their individual claims. 

"Congress in those days was so sorely harrased that 
it wa-s just in the mood to shift its responsibilities on 
anyoody's should ... :-p

• It was forced to levy great 
public taxes called Royalty Loans, in order to take 
care of our uninvited guests; and in spite of the fact 
that these loans were not popular, Congress was 
forced to go even further. The result was lower wages 
and an increased price of food. Everywhere was 
starvation and discontent. Even the middle class was 
restless. Fifth Avenue on a sunny afternoon was an 
amazing sight: Kings and queens and princesses and 
ladies-in-waiting strutted up and down in shimmering 
attire. Our troops were often reviewd for their plea
sure. Americans of all classes were ordered by im
perial ukase to step off the side-walk and remove 
their hats in th~ presence of foreiJ!11 aristocracy. There 
was also much talk of removing the statues of 
our revolutionary fathers and sJIbstituting such arch 
defenders of divine right as Napoleon, Bismark and 
Peter the Great. 

"It was while Cor.gress was debating the most 
workable plan for the separation of the states into 
kingdoms that our revolution began. Your illustrious 
grandfather Nicolai Lenin was still alive and when 
American revolutionists cabled him the great news 
he sent back this jovial reply: America certainly was 
a hard nllt to crack! For u.s olle Czar was enough but 
for )'OU it • ')ok O'l.'er fourty regular monarchs emd 
2,500 relativl'S. But remember that the deposing of 
a monarch is only the first step i1s a real revolutiOfi. 
Now for the great final emancipation ! My 1000g 
suffering, surpressed comrades welcome to the Society 
of Intentatiollal Brotherhoodf' 

Thf':-e was a lOUd crash. I sat up in my chair and 
confronted a mangy alley cat, which is in a hurry to 
go somewhere or to get out of somebody's war had 
inadvertantly jumped through my tenement wmdow 
and ruined my dream. Now I will never know how 
that comic opera revolution was finally achieved in 
America. 

Conc:erning the Russian Revolution 
By George W. Ruuell In our issue of Dculllber 28 'we PllblisTlcd an article 

u"der tht' above title b:\, a great French writc,', Romaill 
Rolland, 'we lIJU' rel'rint froml/The Voice of Labollr", 
Ih~ organ of the Irish Transport a1ld G.'"eral Workers 
U"io1l, an article by a great Irish ':('ritcr, Gt'orge W. 
RusseU 'who is probably better known 10 tIJe American 
public under his pel! name A.E. 

The article is ill tile form of a lettcr addressed to 
Willia." O'Bru'n, Sarelary of the Irish Labor Party 
aM was intended to bi' read at a meeting called by 
that body in Dubli" for the f"Urpose of supporting tire 
Soviet GoverfJme1lt of Russia. The tIIeeti"g was pre
t'Nfted by the armed forces of the British govem
tnent. In commenting on tile article the editor of 
The Herald, a Lot/dotl left wing Socialist paper, says: 
"It is a noble tributc frotn the ablest of living Irish 
ulf'iters and econOtnists of the constructive order to 
the ".ost brilliont of successftll re'lJollltionists of all 

tilllc. and is as the 'i.'oire of the most tvestern hailing 
Jhe most eastern pcople of Europe." 

Ii, Rathgar A'l!enue, Dublin, 

14th November, 1918 

Dear O'Brien,-l hear that a meeting has been 
:arranged in Dublin r.t which some form of recognition 
'or ~allttation to the Httssian Revolution will be made. 
I hope the mi!'ts which have obscnred that mighty up
hea\"al will soon be cleared away and the real charac
ter of the revolution made known. 1 have no doubt 
that much to be regretted or deplored has taken placf', 
but I have come to the conclusion, partly ftom per
~onal statements made to me by people who were in 
Russia during the reYolution, and from confirmation of 
their statements, which have been made public, that 
-the stories of violence and bloodshed have been greatly 

exaggerated. A Canadian acquaintance who was in 
Rus~ia for fOllr years, returning this summer, told me 
that he had sern since his return miDt~te, precise, and 
detailed accounts of massacres and the destructi~n of 
buildings in Moscow. "I was there at the time,"' he 
said, hand there was not a single shot fired and the 

buildings were intact." Colonel MacCormick, Presi
dent of the American Society of Engineers, who wit
ne'ised the revolution. wrote this spring in a New York 
paper that nine-tenths of the storfes of outrages and 
murders were pure inventions of the old regime, and 
that they were circulated by the German Government, 
accepted by the Allied Press, and this helped to in
crease the gulf between Russia and the Allies, which 
it was the aim of the German Government to widen. 
Even if these stories were true, this could be said in 
extenuation, that the autocracy kept the people of 

C onti"ued on page seven 
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1{ussian soldiers conducted by one of my friends, all 
wearing red cockades and red armbands. When they 
saw me they came in my direction. 

"You are Comrade Rakovsky?" 
"Yes." 

.. 
"Comrade, in the name of the Russian Republic, 

you are free. Come with us." 
We all embraced warmly and without returning to 

my room I followed my liberators toward the dooi'. 
Passing the agents and policemen who stood there 
as motionless and impass4ble as statues. In the strect 
before the house were two automobiles, garlanded with 
leaves, flowers and red draperies. 

"Get in Comrade." 
I was helped into the second automobile, trembling 

with emotion. It all seemed to me a dream. I did not 
believe my eyes. Before me stretched an un forget
able pageant. The entire street, very wide and slop
ing gently up, was covered with soldiers ranged by 
companies and battalions, with their officers on ho~
back at the head. Above this immense multitude, a 
forest of red flags and revolutionary inscriptions. An 
were decorated with the red cockade. 

One of the members of the committee began 
"Comrades. we hav~ just accomplished a revoTution-. 
ary act. We have tom from the claws of the Rus-' 
sian government a comrade who is connected not only 
with the Socialist movement in the Balkans. but also 
with that of aU Europe, and particularly of Russia. 
Until now we have been forced to do business with 
the false deleptes of the Rumanian people: now we 
have liberated their real representative I" In the 
midst of enthusiastic acclamation I rose to speak, and 
leaning on the shoulder.s of two comrades. I expressed 
to the soldiers my gratitude and greeted them in Rus
sian and Rumanian. 

The demonstration, with the automobiles at the 
head and preceded by a military band, surged toward 
the center of the city. The author;ties were conspic
uous bv their complete absence. They were prudent, 
for if thev had attempted to interfere at that moment 
they would have provoked a bloody conflict. which 
mhrht havf' had rf'voIutln nafY conseQuences. We were 
masters of the city. When we approached the cen
ter of the town a police inspector approached. Natu
rally I supposed that he had corne to demand my ar
rest. But no. It was to bet' me in a very humble 
"oice to persuade the Russian Committee not to 
chanJre the route of the march ae-reed uoon by the 
Committee and the police. Lookin~ at him I rec
ovniz:ed the same man who had treated me with bru
tilaty two months before. 

It was when I was shut up in the 'barracks of the 
rural police. I had already passed one niR'ht sitting 
on a chair. It was nine o'clock in the evening; no 
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Arrest and Liberation 
one had come to see me. The police seemed to have 
forgotten me. One of the agent'S on guard, taking 
pity 011 me, telephoned to headquarters for instruc
tions. I took one of the telephone receivers and li.
teoed. The one who answ.ered from headquarters 
was this same ins~tor. 

"Mr. Inspector, what are your instructions about 
Dr. Rakovsky? Where shall he sleep?" 

"Where did he sleep last night?" 
"On a chair." 
"Well, let him do the same thing tonight. " 
Finally we arrived at the center of the town, the 

great Square of the Union near the tall monument of 
the Prince Ceuza. In a few minutes the whole square 
was full. The steps and balconies of the Hotel Tra
jan were black with people, as well as the windows 
and roofs of the surrounding houses. The demon
stration of the Russians, as well as the news of my 
liberation spread already through the city, brought 
together an enormous crowd. 

A second meeting followed, with speeches in RU5-
sian, Rumanian and French, prophesying the Ru
manian RepUblic and the Republic of the Balkans. 
There was immense enthusiasm. At the end impro
vised choruses of soldiers accompanied by the mili
tary music sang the Funeral March of the Russ.ian 
Revolutionaries: ''Victims they fell in the great stru~
R'le, etc." All the throng listened barelleaded. My 
automobile became the center of a pi1~mallt'e. Known 
and unknown friends, civilians and soldiers, com
rades and men who were simply borne by the cur
rent, came to shake my hand. 

Before leaving the ctnter of the city we saved from 
prison a Rumaman comrade, Boujor, fanner editor 
of LtI~ttJ. apinst whom was a warrant of arrest for a 
sneech at the huri:.1 of a comrade military doctor dead 
of typhus. Mr. Boujor was also a lieutenant in the 
army. 

The same eveninr, by soecial train, put at my di.
nosition by the soldiers and oftion's and accompanied 
by a vuard of honor, we crossed the frontier of the 
new Russian RepUblic. Russia. which hall filled llll 
the ('ountries of Europe and America with its emi
m-ants, in our persons nve for the first time on its 
roil hospitality to two Socialists, foreim political emi
grants. 

Doctor Rakovsky 
Bu Jolan Reed 

For two months in the Commisariat of Foreign Af
fairs of the Soviet Gonrnment at Petrograd I worked 
sid by side with Rakovsky. H~ was editing a daily 
paoer in Rumanian, INDi"te, which was distributed not 
only in the ranks of the Rumanian army, but also to 
the Trnnsylvanian soldiers of the Austrian army; He 
",ad!! freoumt trips to the «mth of Russia, where he 
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secretlv crossed the Rumanian lines and traveled in
cognito through his own country, spreading revolu
tionary doctrine, at the risk of his life. 

In December, 1917, when the Soviet Government 
signed an armistice with Germany and Austria, Ru.
mania refused to participate. The Russian troops on 
the Rumanian front obeyed orders from Petrograd 
and entertained at headquarters a German and Aus
trian delegation. The Rumanian Government arrest
ed this delegation, and upon the protest of the Ru... 
sians,surrounded them with Rumanian troop. and 
fired on them with artillery. The Russian soldiers 
had to cut their way by force through the Rumanian 
lines back to Russia, losing many men. .. 

The consequences were ·s~ift. Trotzky or'dered tho 
immediate arrest of the Rumanian minister at Petro
grad. The next day Allied and neutral al'nbassadora 
demanded his liberation. This was granted, but the 
Soviet Government ordered that the Rumanian dip
lomatic mission should leave Russia within ten hours. 

That afternoon I was in the office of Za1kind. A.
sistant Commissaire of Foreign Affairs. In one comer 
were five or six r.ed guards ~d sailors drinking tea 
around a battered samovar. At the side of the room 
Rakovsky sat at a table, writing furiously. 

Entered A1't'I::n.r in the old-time rellPlended liverY 
of the Czar. He had a card. It read Mr. A-, fint 
secretary of the Rumanian Embassv to Russia. -

"Show him in," said Zalkind. There aippeared 3 

dapper vouth in a frock coat, silk hat, JrlQves and 
stick. He surveyed the room with ,\neasiness min
gled with contempt. Zalkind, wearing peasant boots 
and an old uniform without insignia, came forward 
to meet him. 

'What call I do (or you, sir ?" he asked· courte-. 
ouslv. . 

"This is the Ministry of Foreip Affairs?" asked 
the s~retary. "We have receiwd an order emanat
ing from somewhere that the RJJmanian Embassy 
must leav-e Russia wit\'in ten hours. My dear sir, 
that is imposs:ble. We have. much to do. Our offi
cials are scattered over Russia. It will take at least 
three days--" 

Zalkind smiled in the friendliest way. "With that, 
Mr. Secretary, I have nothing to do. You must ad-· 
dress yourself to our Commigsaire for· Rumania Af
fairs. Allow me,·Comrade Rakovsky." 

RakoV'Sky rose from his seat" dignified and suave. 
R e bowed. The Secretary went pale and and dropped 
his ~Ioves. 

"I am .extremelv SOrry to be unable to accommo
date yntt, Mr. Secretary:' said Rakovsky very politely. 
"The 1'l'lt tintt' I was official1y in your countrv I was 
('ompelled to leave in two hours and a half. We give
the ambassador ten hours, and by that we recogniu 
that he is four times as important as I. Good after-. 
noon." -----------------------------------------

'efforts are being made to reorganise Russia, to build up 

C ontinfled f"o". 'tJg, sU 
a new social order on democratic and co-operative 
lines .... 

Russia ignorant and they could not be blamed much if These developments are not noticed in the Press 
they did not a~ with wisdom. The Russian peasants here, which selects all-that is sensational, whether accu
and workmen 'were reprded by the ruling classes as rate or rumour, and ignores the work of reconstruc
little above the brute, and were treated accordingly, tion. I have read papers which in the same article 
and if men are treated as brutes it is too much to denounced Lenin and Trotzky as paid agenu of Ger
expect .when aroused they wiU act with gent1eneu. many, and also commented on the disastrous effect of 
The leaders of the Revolution had the heritage of a their propaganda on the morals of the German soldien 
country desolated by war and wrecked economically by and workmen. These men could hardly be paid by 
a corrupt and inefficient bureaucracy. Swift actioa the German autocracy to undermine its influence over 
was necessary if worse was not to happen, and I doubt its own people. On th~' Eastern front Trotz:ky and 
whether any Government-English, French or Gennaa Lenin, the men of ideas, won against Hindenburg 
-in a similar position, would have dealt more merci and Ludendorf. the men with guns. We beg to sus
fully ·with minorities which obstructed them. It il peel that the DtJily MtJil for once al10wed truth to be 
said the Re"olution is not democratic, that general printed in its columns when its correspondent in Rus
elections were not held to give moral sanction to the sia wrote that. stran~e as it might appear to people in· 
new regime. This is a strange criticism arising in England. Lenin and Trotzky were men of real intellect 
countries like our own where a practical dictatorship . and probably knew more about intenlational politics 
has been established since the war hqan, where the than Mr. Arthur Balfour. We can see over the smoke 
most fe\'olutionary changes were made without any of ronflkt the scaffolding of the new Russia arising. 
reference to the electorate. \\'hen victory is sure our The conflict oyer it'l foundations wiII pass, but the 
rulers begin to thin1c of elections, and in Russia no bLilding will be continued, and the democracies. in 
revolutionary leader has made any pretence that the other countries should see that their Governments 
existing system of Workers' and Soldiers' Committees allow the Russian people to work out their own des
could be permanent. When the revolution is safe tiny. Even thoFe who are enemies of the Revolution 
they will act as our own rulers, who have waited until have to admit that ninety per cent. of the Russian 
victory was secured before they spoke of seeking the people are supporters of the present Government. And 
approval of the country. no L-eagne of Xations, however armed with self-

We do ~ot know enough yet to praise or blame the rightf'Ousness. cQuld have a moral right to overturn 
leaders of the revolution in respect of their dealing the social order in 3 country which is supported by 
with those who opposed them. But we do know the people themseh'e!o We do not hear of Rus
enough from dispassionate obser\'ers to see that heroic !lian!' ririn~ in m?~.!'f'!' lIa-ainst the m~ of the 

So\'iets, but of Czecho-Slovaks, Japanese, and other 
foreigners deputed to punish th-e Russian people for 
their crimes against humanity. Their criines I believe 
to be twofold. They desired to be at peace whCll the 
rest of the world was at war, a very serious offence. 
as we in Ire~nd know. They also desired to have 
'economic democrac .. when the Great Powers had got 
no further than a desire to make the world safe for 
political democracy, and .were, I believe, even !l little 
dubious about that state of tociety. theuch uperimeat .. ' 
has proved that pure cultures of capitalism can be· 
cultivated in a political democracy and develop there . 
with the rapidity of bacteria in a jug of Dublin milk. 

Yours sincerely, 
Gm. W. RUSSELL. 

The Background of the German Revolution 
C ontinNed from /'Gge fotlr 

ment of a proletarian. Socialist Revolution, still to 
he accomplished was indicated in a speech by Karl 
Liehknecht delivered on November 20: "I>id the bour
~eoisie while in power permit you to haVf' a voice in 
the Jrovemment? Nol Then the workers must not 
pennit it to have any say now. We need a Govern
ment of soldiers and workmen, a government of the 
proletariat, ",hkh will not have to bow down before 
the Entente. There must be no dickerin~ with En
tente Imperialism. We will dispose of that just as 
we did with German autocracy. The Revolution is 
also bound to reach the Entente countries. but we, 
who made the Russians waste ,. whole Vf'ar. are in
sistin~ that the Revolution break out in Enlfland and 
Fran« within twenty-four I)ours." A dictatorship 
of the proletariat. the df'finite initiation of Socialism. 
an alliance with proletarian Soviet Russi" a revolu
tionary war if necessarv and the atmgte for the inter
national revolutioa-tbese are aspec:tl. of the aecoad 
revolution. indated by J..iebknecht and by life iUe1f. 
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The Background of Bolshevism 
ON Jan. uary 15th, in the year of Our Lord 1919, 

and the 142Dd year of American Independence, 
two months after the end of the War, Dr. 

Morris Zuckt;r, American citizen, was convicted on 
four counts under the Espionage Act, in the Federal 
Court gf Brooklyn. 

According to'TIu World, the speech for which he 
was convicted, which was a protest against the sol
diers' attacks on Socialist meetings, contained the fol

Iowfn, treasonable sentences: 
"America is becoming today what Russia used to 

be in the old, old days. . . !' . 
"Here in America they may tear the red flag from 

our hands, but they only implant it more firmly in our 

hearts .... " 
"While I confess, my friends, I claimed exemption 

in America, if I were in Germany or Russia I would 
only be too proud to fight in the first line trenches .... " 
(i. e., in a Revolutionary Army). 

"Yes, it is might that we are after. . . ." 
"Next Thanksgiving Day we wiD celebrate the fact 

that the United States recognizes the red tlar as the 
flag of democracy .... " 

Assistant District Attorn~ Buchner, in d~manding 
a heavy sentence, pve as his pretext a desire to check 
the spr~ad of Bolshevism. 

In his arrument, Prosecutor Buchner is reported to 
have said: "Native Americans never had occasion to 
protest against the Etpionare Act, insofar as the ri,ht 
of free speech is concerned." 

That is a lie-a deliberate lie. Eurene V. Debs, 
native American, had occasion to protest against the 
Espionage Act; Bili Haywood, native American, had 
such occasion; all Socialists, natift-born or foreign
born, all champions of the working-class in this coun
try, of whatever origin, have had occasion to protest 
agai~st the Espionage Act, which has been used by 
the capitalist cl¥s, through the agencies of our Gov
ernment, to ·wage the class-struggle and which even 
now, alter the ending of the War, is so used. 

Let us examine the statements of Dr. Zucker one 
by one. What is the difference between the pogroms 
against Socialist meetings, instituted by our money
patriots, with the aid of returning soldiers, and the 
pogroms instituted by similar elements in Czarist Rus
sia apinst the Jews? The suppression of political 
meetings, the censorship of political opinions in the 
pr~ss, the ati>itrary arrests, the irresponsible menaces 
of the police, these do resemble conditions in Czarist 
RU8lia. And why should such a comparison' be con
sidered seditious, when the Allied armies are sup
porting in Russia those forces which desire to restore 
the Czar? 
"H~re in America they tear the red fta, from our 

.hands-" That is also true, and should be a cause 
for self-congratulation to those who are attempting to 
"check the spread of Bolshevism," That "they only 
plant it more firmly in our hearts" is also inevitably 
true, as the authorities would realize if they knew any
thing of the psychology of loyalty to symbols. 

But they do not. They think, when with curses and 
the threat of punishment they force an American to 
stand ~tp. when the "Sar Spangled Banner" is played, 
that they have "planted it firmly in our hearts." And 

they also think that when they "tear the red flag from 
our hands." they are checking the spread of Bolshe
vism." No. they are spreading Bolshevism. 

Are men to be imprisoned for speaking the truth 
openly? Well, then, they will speak it privately, with 
far more effect because of that very fact. 

By John Reed 
Dr. Zucker then went on to say that he would 

rather fight in the Revolutionary Armies of a Se>
cialist RepUblic than in the conscript armies of a Capi
talist state. What Socialist will not agree with him, 
no matter in which country of the world he lives? 
Many times our useless rich, our idle parasites who 
live on the labor of others-for example, American 
heiresses who marry foreign nobles-have said that 
they preferred to be citizens of another country, and 
have expatriated themselves-and the kept press ap
plauds .... 

This country of ours used to be the refuge for the 
world's oppressed. From Germany, Allstria, Po
land, Bohemia in '48, they came; from the Russia of 
the Czar, from landlord-ridden Ireland; from south
ern Italy groaning under the weight of supentition 
and poverty; from the Asia of the Turk.. • The influx 
of new blood into "free America" reached hundreds 
of thousands every year. And yet when the war broke 
out we discovered to our astonishment that lately most 
of these people had refmted to become American citi
zens-had deliberately rejected the manifold "privi
leges" of American citizenship. 

Why? Is it, as the National Security League al
leges, because immigrants are "ignorant" of the ad
vantages of American citizenship? "Is it because they 
do not understand our "glorious institutions"? No, 
it is because they have ·been exploited and starved 
and clubbed a"d brutalized generaIly by the Ameri
can industriai system and its 'agents, the American 
police and the American courts. It is for thir reason 
that foreigners come here to make money, to save for 
a few years and accumulate a little sum upon which 
they could not live if they remained in America, but 
upon which they can have a decent life when they 
return to their own "backward'· lands. . . . For some 
time the tide of really valuable immigration has been 
setting homeward-and after the war, when in every 
European country some form of People's Government 
will rule. maybe-who. knows ?--evtn American work
ers will want to find a country where they have some 
voice in the Government. . .. 

"Yes," said Dr. Zucker, "it is might we are after ... " 
This is true. The workers of the United States are 

now confronted with brute force, the naked force of 
the cap~talist t1a~~, which does not even deign, itself, to 
obey the law. It has been proven that Mooney was 
convil-ted on p~jured evidence, deliberately manufac
tured by an official of the law who shamelessly did 
the will of corntpt financial interests-and Mooney is 
in prison for life. It is proven that the mine-ownen 
of Risbee and other Arizona towns deportd into the 
desert. without any warrant of law, several thousand 
striking miners and their sympathizen, and even their 
legal representatives, and attempted to starve them 
there--ar.d yet these bandits are freed from prosecu
tion by officers of the Government. It is proven that 
the great corporations, such as the Bethlehem Steel 
Company. who took advantage of the war to make 
huge profits ont of the Go*rnment, now cynically re
fuse to perform the agreement they made with an 
agency of the United States Government, the War 
l.abor Boan!. concerning treatment of their workers. 
It i!' pbin to e\"('ryone who reads the papers that the 
capitalist class of this country is dumping on the la
hor market, with absolute indifference to the wide
!'pnacl human misery which follows, hundreds of 
thousands of workcr~ who surrendered their defensive 
power at the call of "patriotism." 

We are stiIl beset and bedevilled by half-officiaJ, 
half-private strike-breaking and spying organizations 
like the National Security League and the American 
Defense Society, who, now that there is no longer any 
pretext for pursuing "German agents," turn their at
tention to "checlang the spread of :Bolshevism." 

Might is what these agencies have. Might is the 
.sole weapon by which the capitalist r.lass PTeserves its 
hegemony-the might of economic terrorism, the 
might of controlling the price of livinr necessities, 
the might of police and constabularies, exprnsed by 
the courts of criminal law. 

It is usually the practice of Socialists and labor 

leaders convicted under tl:c :upionage Act to praise 
the fairness of the court that tried them. I am in
clined to believe that moat stories of the sort are 
apocryphal. Any Socialist knows t~t under the dic
tatorship of the capitalist class in which we live, the 
courts of law are administered in the interest. of the 
ruling class, and the law is interpreted according to 
those interests. 

But, it will be answered, there i. the jury sys-
tem ..... 

The jury system I Whoever heard of a Socialist 
knowingly drawn on a jury panel? And if he were, 

how many times do you remember a SociaHSt being 
permitted to sit on a jury in a political case &lainst 
a worker? If a juryman admits to being a Socialist, 
he is challenged or excused "for cause." Thit also 
applies to "social worken," and indeed to anyone who, 
ditplays either inteIli(ence about economic: questions. 
or democratic leanings of a Jeffersonion nature, or 
sympathy with the under dog. 

Naturally, therefore, the jury is carefully weeded out 
until all that remain are petty bourgeoi5-'Who' think 
that Socialism means Free Love and a reign of thiev
ery--and class-conscious memben of the ruling 
class. 

What chance has a Socialist or labor leader before 
such a court? 

But worse. There are, as everyone knows, persons 
who remain on the jury panel year after y~ar-"pro. 
fessional jurors." Their business is to conWct-<)r 
else they are liable to lose their chance to earn two 
dollars a day. This applies even to the Federal juries 
in New York. In San Francisco the jury which con
victed Tom Mooney was drawn from a list notorious 
for its "professional" character. 

When the official organs of justice themselves disre
prd the law, what is there teft but "might"? Wbeu 
the political ballot is cancelled by the mOlley power 
which corrupts or nullifies the men we elect to repre
sent and govern us, what is there left but to oppose it 
with some other kind of power? When, in this "land 
of the free," men ar.e sent to prison for ten and twenty 
years for political offenses-punishm :nts unparalleled 
in the Empire. of the Russian Czar-when conscien
tious objectors are tortured more fiendishly, and mili
tary offenders broken more brutally, than ever under 
the autocracy of the German Kaiser, what are we to 
do but to resist? When the whole ruling class of this 
country, at the end of a war supposedly waged to 
"make the world safe for Democracy," turns with the 
utmbst cynicism to strengthening its own brutal power 
at the expense of the workers, and all the answer to 
our protests is a speech by Mr. \Vilson that sounds 
iike an editorial in the Nett, R~""blic, what in God's 
name are we to do acept abolish it? 

I do not believe, with Dr. Zucker. that "next Thanks
giving Day we will celebrate the fact that the United 
States recognizes the red flag of democl'a'cy." But it 
is certain that if the present state of affairs continues. 
the red flag must soon 'berin to assume that signifi
cance. 


